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Acid-Base Behavior of Carboxylie Acid Groups Covalently
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Contact Angle in Following the Ionization of Surfaee
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. . Oxldation of polyethylenewith chro-ic acid/sulfuric acid generatesa material (PE{O2H) having a
high density of carboxylicacid and ketonefunitionalities in i thin surfacetrv.t oii in.-p-ii-.t.
This
paperdeterminesthe extent of ionizationof the surfaceand near-surface
carboxylicacid ioups of these
materialsin contactwith water as a function_of_pH
usingthree experimentattectrniqu.ir'-r".urement
of attenuat€dtotal reflectanceinfrared (ATR-IR) specira,measurementof .ont".i *iler, *a direct
potentiometrictitration. On the basisof correlations
betweenresultsobtainedby thesetff".'t".t"iquu.,
we proposean equation.relat-in-g
the contac!.-gl.- of an aq!.reous
solutionhavinga givenvalueof pH'and
the extent of ionization(aJ of thosecarborl'Iic aiid groupsih"t are directly .ipor.a t" th; rJuiio". These
carboxylicacid-groupst
titration curvesand haueCO2HgroupJthat are lessacidicthan soluble
"y9 !r9ad
carboxylic-acid-s.The initial
ionizationof thesecarboxylicacid gioups occurswhen the sotutionis afproximatetyPH 6. The detailedstructuresof theseoxidizedpolyier surfacelayersand the natureof the
interactionsbetweenthe car-boxylicacid and carboxylateions in them are stili
.".pf.t"lt defin;a.
Salt effectson the extent of ionizationa; 8t a particuiar valueof pH
""t
,tt.rpectedl)'
s;an da *gg.ri
that charge-chargeinteractionsbetweencarbbxylateions may n'otdominate
"t.
the titiation curves. This
work demonstratesthe usefulnessof contactanglei1 follqwing che?ical chanjes ;;;i;;
in organic
f""gttolrat groupson surfaces.Comparisonsof ietting behavilr of bufferea aia
rotuiio"t
establishes
the i?ponance of usingerperimentalprotocolifot -eas:ring contactangles
""lrfi.iEa
in which the reactive
grou.pspresentin the interfacialregiondo not outnumberthe reactiie groupspiesent in the r-"ti atof
of dilute aqueoussolution.
Introduction
In previouswork, we and othershave establishedthat
oxidation of low-density polyethylenefiLn using chromic
acid/sulfuric acid introduces a high density of covalently
attached carboxylicacid groupsinto a thin layer on thl
surfaceg{ t!r. polymer.Frs We have used the resulting
material (which we call *polyethylenecarboxylic acidf
PE{O2H, to emphasizethe dominant contribulion of the
carboxylic acid groups to its surfaceproperties) as a sub9{ate i" rtrdf"g phenomenain organicsurfacechemistry.
It has both advantagesand disadvantagesfor this purpose.
'The
The advantaggsare four. It is readlly prepared.
presenceof carboxylic acid groups on the pollmer surface
p:rmi-t the hydrophilicity of the surfaceto be changedby
changing pH (and thus interconverting CO2H *J COr=
^ (1) This work was supported in part by the office of Naval Researcb"
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moieties) while leaving the morphology of the surface
(approximately)constant. The carboxylicacid moieties
provide the basisfor a number of convenientmethods of
surfacemodification. Resultsobtained with it are relevant
to practical problems in polyuer surfacechemistry. The
major disadvantageis that the functionalized'surface" of
i.sheterogeneousand structually, morphologlq{OrH
i*l]y,and chemicallycomplex. The surfaceregion is rough
on both molecular and macroscopicscalesof length. Both
carboxylicacid and ketone/aldehydegroupsare present
in the oxidizedlayer, in addition to unoxidizedmethylene
groups (and, perhaps,small quantities of methyl, olefin,
and alcohol moieties). The oxidized layer has finite (but
unknown) thickness, and its composition and structure
undoubtcdly depend on its origin (especiallythe crystallinity of the polyrner from which it is derived), on iG environment (particularly its accessto water), and on its
history of thermd and mechanical stress.
This paper is the first of severalwhosepurposesare to
develop physical organic techniques for studying the
propertiesof polymer surfacesand functionalizedon anic
monolayer films, to defrnethe nature of the functionaliz.ed
surfacelayer of PE-CO2H and of the model monolayer
films, and to usePE{O2H and thesefilms to study certain
surfaceproperties,especiallywetting and adhesion. We
use the word 'surface" in connectionwith PE-CO2H as
shorthand for the more accuratebut cumbersomephrase
'oxidati vely
fun ctionalized interfacial region', recognizing
that the word attributes a simplicity to the interfacial
region which doesnot exist. The primary objectiveof the
presentwork is an investigationof the relation between
the wetting of PE{O2H by water and the pH of the water.
Its secondaryobjectivesare to explorethe utility of contact
anglemeasurementsin characterizingsurfacescontaining
an ionizablefunctionalgroup (here,the CO2Hgroup)and
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Figure l. Dependence
(o) and unbuffered(o) aqueoussolutionson PE-CO2H.
Unoxidizedpolyethl'lene(PE-H) is shosnasa control The buffer
usedwas0.10M phosphate.
to examine the ionization of this simple surfacefunctionality. In this study we emphasizethose molecular aspects
of the surface that contribute directly to changesin the
contact angle of water on PE{OTH with changesin pH.
Later paperswil deal with the behavior of ionizable groups
other than carboxylicacid moieties,with the influenceof
the thicknessand structure of the oxidizedsurfaceon this
behavior,with matters such as the extent of hydration and
sweliing of the oxidized surface,and with differences be'
tween the reactivitiesof functional groupsin the surface
region in direct contact with bulk liquid water and those
of functional groups located deeperin the pollmer.
Our emphasison contact angle measurementsas a method of characterizingsurfacescontaining ionizable groups
reflectsseveralconsiderations.First, experimentalmeasurementof contact angleis straightforward(although not
and is one of the most convenient
highly precise)16'17
methods of characterizingsolid/liquid interfaces. \\'e
believethat physicalorganicstudiesbasedon wetting of
surfacescontaining ionizable groupscan provide a wealth
of information at the molecular level concerningsolid/
Iiquid interfacesand that studies of this tlpe are presently
underexploited.Second,acid-basereactionsare among
the best-understoodorganic reactions,and comparisonof
the carboxylic acid moieties of PE-CO2H with other organic carborylic acidsis useful in establishingcharacteristic
differencesbetweensurface and solution reactivity. In
particular,we expect€dPE{OrH to behaveas a poll'basic
acid. We addressthe question: How strongly do the
carboxl'lic acid groupsinteract and by what mechanisms?
Third, studiesof wetting are directly relevant to a range
of more complex materials propertiesof surfacesRelationship between the Contact Angle of Iilater
on PE{O2H and the Extent of lonization of Surfac€
Carboxylic Acid Groups. Acidic water (pH <5) has a
greatercontact angleon PE{OrH than alkaline water (pH
Itt) (figure 1). Experimentalresults outlined in the
following sectionsestablish that the basisof this differenee
is a changein the hydrophilicity of the surfacereflecting
ionization of surface carboxylic acid groups. As these
groupsare transformedto surfacecarboxl'lategroups by
ixposure to the basic aqueoussolution, the surface be'
comesmore hydrophilic-that is, the free energy of the
solid/liquid interface becomeslower-and the contact
angleof the aqueoussolution in contact with the surface
deireases.In this sectionwe proposea model relating the
extent of ionization of the carboxS'licacid groups to the
(16) Adamson,A. W. -Ph1'sicalChemistrl'of Surfaces';Wilel': New
York, 1982.
(ti) \'old, R. D.;Vold, Nl. J. -Colloid and Interface Chemistry" : A d dison-Weslel': Reading, N{A, 1983. Jal'cock, N{. J-; Parfitt' G . D .
-Chemistrv of Interfaces-;Wilel': New York, 198i.
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of anideal(A)andreal(B)
representations
Figure 2. Schematic
dropof liquid (L) in contacts'ith solid(S)and vapor(!') with
coniactangleA. The slmbolsin B represent:(O)watermole-cules;
(a) dissoli'ed
buffersalts);(o, e ) polar
solutes(phosphate,
gxoups
groups(CO2H,
COr-,C4, ...);(r) nonpolarsurface
surface
(cH z,cH 3,...).
contact angle. The experimentaldata that follow test this
model. The ph1'sicalchemistryof wetting and the theoretical rationalizationof contactanglemeasurementsare
the subjectof a largeliterature.ttszsWe will not review
thi s l i terature here, but w e note that most of these
treatmentsdo not addresssurfacestructureon the molecular scale.
We foliow the simplestmodel in consideringinterfacial
free energiesand assumethat they can be anall'zedb1'
using three parnmetersrepresentingthe interfacjal free
energies(r) at the solid/liquid, liquid/vapor, and solid/
vapor interfaces(Figure 2A). Most treatments of wetting
omit molecular-levelinformation concerningthe interface
and assumethe surfaceto be flat or smoothly rolling and
The solid/liquid/vaporsystemis considhomogeneous.
ered to be at thermodynamicequilibrium. The surfaceof
PE-CO2H is clearly much more complex than this ideai
model (Figure 2B). It is neither flat nor homogeneous.
The nature of the three-phaseboundary is unclear. The
influence of surface-activeagentsand of other solution
componentssuch as salts and buffers (presenteither intentionally or inadvertently) is difficult to analyze. Although liquid/vapor thermodFemic equilibrium is probably rapidly achieved,the liquid/solid and vapor/solid
equilibria are more problematic,sincethe surfaceregion
mly swell or rearrangeon contact with the liquid phase.
Giuen the complexity of the systemof interest at the
molecular level, we have proceededby making three
plausiblebut extreme simplifying assumptions:
(i) The surfacefree energyconsistsof the sum of contributions from individual groups present at the solid
surfaceand in direct contact with the liquid phase(eq 1).
(1)
?Ls =
f6irr.,
In this equation,p; is the normalized fraction of a particular type of orgairicgroup j in the population of groups
'surface and Colloid Science';
(18) Good, R. J'; Stromberg, R. R.
Plenum: New York, 1979;Vol' II.
(19) Joanny,J. F.; de Gennes,P. G. J. Chem' Phl's',I9-8-{,81,.552'
-Physical Chemistry of Adhesion"; Wilev: New
izoi XaetUii, D. Fi.
Y o r k , 1 9 ? 4 ;p 1 7 0 .
(zi) Gouti, R. F., Ed. Adu. Chem. Ser. 196{, No' 43'
Garoff, S. Langmuir 1985,I, 219'
izZi S.tr*"tt", L. W';
-Pol1-er Surfaces';CambridgeUniversit5'Press:
iZgi Ctr.tn', B. W.
1981.
Cambridge,
'The Solid'Ligand Interface'; CambridgeUnivtzil u;oin^rf, D. P.
ersitl' Press: Cambridge,1981.
(25) Fortes,M. A. J. Chem. Soc.,Faradat !ra.ns-'-J,-198e-78,101'
iiOi ftl"t"u, V. V.; Gribanova,E. Y' Dohl' Ahad' '\'ouA' SSSR 1983,
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2,413.
Ft*t, R.; Wolfram,E. Anal' Uniu' ScientiarumBudopest1980,
1
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tZgl Baszkin,A.; Ter'Minassian'Sarags,L'J' Colloid Interface Sci.
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in direct contact with the liquid phase0 = COzH, CO2-,
CH2,CH3,CHO, H,
and possiblyothersfor PE{OzH)
and 'yrci is the value of yrc for a surfacecompletely covered
by the groupj (0r = 1).
(ii) The surfac6doesnot reconstructon changingpH:
that is, any changein the extent of swellingn'ith pH does
not changethe relative population of groupson the surface.
(iii) Changesin wetting of the surfacewith changesin
pH are dominated by trs: llv and ?sv csn be considered
to be independentof pH.
The first assumptionis the equivalentof the assumption
that 16 is determinedonly by the energyof interaction
of the liquid phasewith the collectionof groups on the
exterior swface of the solid; groupsin the subsurfaceregion
do not influence rrc. Only groups in direct van der Waals
or hydrogen-bondingcontact with the overlying water
contributc; long-rangeinteractionsinvolving nonadjacent
groups are not important. The second assumption is
probably unjustified in detail but is necessaryin constructing a tractably simple model. The third assumption
can be checkedexperimentally: the contact angle of water
on surfacescontainingno ionizablegroupsis independent
of pH (Figure 1 and further exanples below).8 With these
assumptions,the only molecular-levelchangesthat should
influence 7gs for PE-CO2H on changing pH are those
reflecting ionization of the carboxl'licacid moieties (or, in
principle, of other groupshaving a value of pK" between
1 and 13).
We relate the measuredcontact angle of a smail drop
of aqueoussolution at knonn pH to the extent of ionization
of surface carboxylic acid groups using the following argument. The relation betweenthe important interfacial
free energiesis givenby Young'smequation (eq 2).16 With
ym * 'y1ycoSd = Tsv
Q)
di=

lcoz-l

ICO;I + [CO2H]
rrs(pH 1) - rrs(pH)
ai(PH)
rr,s(pH1) - yr,s(pH13)
fr,s(pH 1) * rrv cosdou- 7sv

ai(PH)

ai(pH) =

rm(pH 1) - rrs(pH 13)
cos Opn- cos donr
cos dox tr - cos dpx r

=

d cos d"(pH)
A."r4

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

the assumptionthat the only phenomenoninfluencingthe
contact angle of aqueoussolutions of different pH on
PE{O2H is ionizationof the carboxylicacid groups,we
can relate the degreeof ionization a; of the surfacecarboxylic acid groups (eq 3) to the liquid/solid interfacial
free energiesat limiting valuesof pH for which the surface
carboxylicacid groupsare entirely protonated (pH 1) or
completelyionized (pH 13) (eq a). The assumptionunderlf ing eq 4-that the changein the liquidlsolid interf acial free energy 67yswtth changesin pH depends linearly on the fraction of carboxylicacid groups conuerted
to carboxylate ions ai-is central to the analysis that
follows. Representativeexperimentaldata (Figure 1) indicate that the contact angle of water on PE-CO2H is
constantand independentof pH betweenpH 1 and 5 and
againindependentat valuesof pH greaterthan 11. We
(29) Ionization of CO2Hgroupsoutsideof the drop due to diffusion
of acid or base along (or in) the surface can possibly change 15y. This
possibility is addressedin an upcomingpaper.
(30) Young, T. In -MiecellaneousWorks"; Peacock,G., Ed.; Mwray:
London, 1855;Vol. I, p 418.

assumethe value at pH 1 (d" = 55o) to be that characteristic of PE-CO2H,and the valueat pH 13 (d" = 22o)ta
be that characteristicof completelyionized PE-CO2-.
\\'ith the assumptionthat ^y6 is related linearly to a; and
that 7sy and 'y1y are independentof pH for any given
sy'stemof buffers, simple manipulation relates ai to experimental valuesof the contact angle (eq 5 and 6; in eq
6, the terms A cos 0" and 6 cosdr(pH) representthe experimentally relevant differencesin contact angles).
Severalof the featuresof this treatment deservebrief
comment. First we note that we make no assumption
concerningthe populationof CO2H (CO2-)groupson the
swface of PE{OzH (€co,u,eq 1). Other evidenceindicatesthat approximately60Voof the oxygen-containing
functiond groupspresentin PF,-CO2Hare CO2Hmoieties
and that the remainder are ketone/aldehyde groups.s
What fraction of these CO2H groups is on the exterior
surfaceof PE-CO2H and influencesthe contact angle remains to be established.Further it is not yet clear what
portion of total $oups on the exterior surfaceof PE{O2H
is CO2Hgroups(rather than ketone,methylene,or other
groups),but presently availableinformation suggestsa
value of 0.2 ( 6co,u < 0.5.31 Second,we have assumed
that all of the featGes of the surface,other than the extent
of ionizationof the carbory[c acid groups,are independent
of pH: that is, in particular, that any changesin surface
roughnessand extent of swelling or hydration of the surface layer with pH do not influence the contact angle.
A full discussionof experimentalevidencerelevant to
this assumptionis beyond the scopeof this manuscript and
will be the subject of a separatepaper. In brief, however,
we note that evidencebasedon studiesof acid-basebehavior of PE{O2H and on fluorescencespectroscopyof
PE-CO2H having dansylamino (5-dimethylamino-1naphthalenesulfonamido)groupscovalently bonded to its
surfacesuggeststhe existenceof a thin *gel" layer on this
surface,with the majority of the CO2Hgroups lying just
below the surface.32This layer does appear to swell in
contact with water and may swell differently at different
valuesof pH. Moreover,this swelling and accompanying
proton transfer reactionsmay extend beyond the edgeof
drop-that is, that proton transfer equilibria and hydration
may occru in the part of the sr:rfacelayer surrounding the
drop that is apparently 'dry', without the requirementfor
an overlyingliquid phase. Theseobservationsall indicate
that the behaviorof the surfaceis complex. In fact, however, despitethe potential for intractable complexity, the
experimentaldata summarizedin the following sections
of this paper suggestthat eq 6 providesa useful and reasonablyaccuratedescriptionof the relation betweenpH,
extent of ionization a;, and contact angle for PE-CO2H.
This agreementbetweenthe model and experimentprovides a jtrstification for otherwisetenuous approximations.
(31) Our estimat€ of the value of dco,u is basedon studies of seU-assembledLangmuir-Blodgett-like monoliyers. Using systemscomposed
of organictliols of structure HS(CHz)ro-zoCOzH
adsorbedon evaporated
gold fil-", we can prepare surfaceshaving essentially monolayer coverage
of CO2H groups. Water spreads on these surfaces [d.(pH 3) - 0']
(Troughton, 8., unpublished results). Making the four assumptions that
this value of d. characterizesa surface n'ith 6co,x = l, that the value
obeened for polyethylene (d. = 103o)is that charadtcrizing a surfacenith
gc1, = l, that eq I and 2 are valid, and that the surface of PE-COIH
erposes only CO2H and CH2 groups to the drop of u'ater, we estimate
from the observedvalueof dr(pH 3) = 55othat dco,x = 0.65. Inclusion
of ketone or aldehyde goups into the population ol polar functionality
on the surfaceof PE{O2H would lower this estimateof pco,x. Further,
it is possiblethat d. = 0 for surfaceswith values of Ecorx <-1, although
we do not yet know what value of Fco,uis necessaryto just caused. to
reach 0o. This possibilitysuggeststhdt even in the absenceof ketones
or aldehydesthe estimatcdvalue of Aco"umust be an upper limit.
(32) Holmes-Farley,S. R., unpublish6dresults.
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Contact Angle Measurements: Buffered vs. Unbuffered Solutions. Throughout this work we use two
different tlpes of experimentsto explorethe ionization of
surfacecarboxylic acid groups as a function of pH (Figure
1). One is based on measurementof the contact angle
using sessiledrop techniqueswith buffered solutions. The
second uses unbuffered solutions. These two types of
experiments generatedifferent curves,and yield different
tlpes of information, when applied to the stme sample.
The difference betweenthem stems from the fact that the
density of carboxylic acid groups on the surface of PECO2H is sufficiently high that, for a small drop of dilute
unbuffered aqueousbase,the systemis effectively buffered
by the surface CO2H groups themselves-that is, the
number of carboxylic acid groups available for reaction on
the polymer surface is larger than the number of hydroxide
ions in the drop of water. This argument is best illustrated
by using a specificganrnpl€. At pH 8, a 1-pL drop of water
(typical of the sizeused in this work) contains -6 X 10rr
hydroxide ions. If we assumethe density of carboxylic acid
groups on the surfaceto be that for a close-packedfatty
acid monolayer(5 x 1011cm-2),sthe number of carboxylic
acid groups on the surface coveredby the drop would be
2 x 1013(a drop with d = 55o covers=3.4 mmz). In fact,
although the packing of carboxylic acid groups on the
exposedsurfaceof PE{O2H is probably less than monolayer coverage,the surface is rough and the observed
density of CO2Hgtoups would, as a result, be higher than
that for an ideal, planar surface. In addition, the CO2H
groups in the subsurfaceregion, which do not directly
influence 0^, are also accessibleto the basic solution and
contribute to the buffering capacity of the surface. The
measureddensity of carboxylic acid groupson real, rough
PE{O2H is approximately 4 times higher than that for
idealizedplanar monolayerpacking.s Hence,the number
of carboxylic acid groups involved in proton-transfer
equilibrium with the aqueousdrop for PE-CO2H is -7
x 1013.The number of carboxylic acid groups at the PECO2H/water interfaceis thereforelarger than the number
of hydroxide ions originally present in the drop applied
to the surface by a factor of -100. For small drops and
high surfacedensitiesof the carboxylicacid gtoups, the
system is buffered by this surface functionality.
The curve of d" vs. pH obtained using sessiledrops of
unbuffered solution (Figure 1) is not a titration curve in
the usual sense: rather, it representsa type of semiquantitative counting of carboxylic acid functionalities.
fhe break point in this curve (pH 10,6 x 10rshydroxide
ions) representsthe point in which the buffering due to
the CO2H groups on the polymer surfacefails: at this
point, the number of hydroxide ions added to the system
is approximatelyequal to the number of carboxylic acid
groups and a significant fraction of the carboxylic acid
groupsexist in the form of carboxylateanions. This break
doesnot representthe pK" of the surfacecarboxylic acid
groups. Thus, by using constant drop sizeand increasingly
alkaline,unbufferedsolutions,it is possibleto estimatethe
number of surfacecarboxylicacid groupspresent at the
interface. To obtain the pK" of the surfacegroups, it is
necessaryto analyzethe curves obtained u'ith buffered
drops, and this analysisis one subject of the paper.
Relation betr*'eenthe Contact Angle of a Drop and
the Surface Area under It. The illustration in the
precedingsectionindicatesthat the surfacearea under a
drop is important in estimatingthe number of surface
- T e c h n i q u e so f
( 3 3 ) A l e x a n d e rA
Chemistry';
, . E . ; H i b b e r d ,G . E . I n
Weissberger,
A., Rossiter,B. W., Eds.; Wiley-Interscience:New York,
l9?2;Vol. I, p 575.
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Figure 3. Surfacearea (idealizedplanar 8rea,rnrn2)and effective
concentration of surface gtoups (mM) under a L-vL drop, for
various valuesof0., calculated using eq 7. The construction used
to arrive at eq ? is shown at the top of the figure. The shapeof
tbe drop is assumedto be a portion of a sphereof radius r, The
density-ofCO2Hgroups is assumedto be 20 x 101{cm-?(that is,
the mlasureddensity on PE-CO2H; for a planar close-packed
monolayer, the values of effective molarity given in the figure
should be divided bY -4.
groups in contact with the drop. For drops with smail
contact angles, the assumption of a hemispherical shape
for the drop leads to serious error. Instead, we consider
the drop as part of a larger sphere (Figure 3). In actuality
all drops deviate from a spherical contour due to gravitational perturbations, but for the drop size used (1 pL)
the deviation from spherical is negligible.s For the dimensions for the drop sketched in Figure 3, simple calculation (summarized in supplemental material in the
microfilm edition) yields eq 7 as the relation between S

I z

S-lrttslPl3sin2dll;-cos 0+;
L"

.ortol-'/' (i)
|
U

J

(the idealizedplanar area under the drop), V (the volume
of the drop), and d. Figure 3 also summarizesthis relationship for the experimentalsystemused in this work:
V = L pL and a surfacedensity of CO2H groupsof 20 x
1g1l ato-2.

Results and Discussion
Polyethylene. We have examinedthe surfacefunctionality producedon oxidation of both low-densityand
ultrahigh molecular weight polyethl'lene,although the
major part of the researchhas used the former. AII samples were commercial. Low-densitypolyethylenein the
form of film s,nrnplesfrom a number of suppiiers had
similar althoughnot identical characteristics.AII of the
results reported in this work were obtained using commercial, biaxially oriented, blour: low-density film (p =
0.92) from one supplier, unlessotherwisenoted. Before
oxidationthe film was suspendedin refluxing methylene
chloride for 24 h to removeantioxidants and other film
additives. In someinstancesthe film was annealedbefore
extraction by heating at 100 oC for severaldays to relieve
someof the stressesintroduced in production. Most of the
work reported here used unannealedfilm. Ultrahigh
molecularweight polyethylenewas used in the form of
rigid sheetsor as high surfaceareachips generatedfrom
this sheet. This material was extracted before usebut was
not annealed. lrcw-density granular (powder) polyethylene
was used without pretreatment.
Oxidation. Polyethylenefilm and sheetwas oxidized
by floating appropriately sizedpieceson the surfaceof an
( 3 a ) M a c k , G . L . J . P h y s .C h e m .1 9 3 6 ,4 0 , 1 5 9 .
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contactanglefor waterat pH 3 (HCl,open
slmbols)and pH 13(NaOH,filled slmbols)for snmplesof lowdensitypolyethylene
fihn (PE) andultrahighmolecularweight
polyethylene
sheet(UHMW) oridizedfor timesindicated,using
(tr, r)
the standardprocedure(seeText): (O, o) unannealed;
annealed
100oCfor 96h; (O, O) annealed
110.6oC,24h; (r, a)
unannealed
MonsantoK-240A-2npolyethylene.Extendedoxidationof eithermatcrialincreases
the roughness
of the surface
but doesnot changethe contactangleat pH 3 or 13.
H2O/CrO3/H2SO4
Q2:29:29wlwlw) solution at 72 oC:
UHMW chips and low-densitygrains were oxidizedas a
suspension.The advantageof an oxidation procedurefor
fiLns and sheetsinvolving only one side is that the unoxidized side providesa useful control for later analyses:if,
for example,a later reaction changesthe contact angleon
the control side as well as on the oxidized side, it is
probable that noncovalentlybound moleculeshave adsorbed onto the surfaceof the polyethylene. The oxidized
samplesof film were rinsed severaltimes with distilled
watcr and acetoneand stored. We reservethe designation
PFrcO2H for oxidizedlow-deruity fibo. Material obtained
by oxidation of ultrahigh molecularweight sheetsn'ill be
called UHN[W-CO2H, and granular material prepared by
oxidation of polyethyleneparticlesas granular PE{O2H.
Figure 4 summarizesthe influence of the reaction time
used for oxidation on the wetting behavior of the polyethylenefilm and sheet. We draw two conclusionsfrom
this plot. First, the contact angle of water on the fihn
reachesa constantvalue in approximately 60 s. We believe
that the surfacecomposition of the fibn does not change
after the contact angle has reachedvalues of d" = 55" (pH
3) or 0" = 22o (pH 12). At the time the films first reach
these valuesof contact angle,their surfacemorpholory is
similar to that of unoxidized film by scanningelectron
miooscopy (see below): that is, there is little visible
etching of the surface. Prolongedoxidation leads to a
much more heavily etched,roughersurface. Nonetheless,
the wetting behaviorof lightly ard heavily oxidizedsurfacesare indistinguishable. The use of annealedfihns has
no influence on the courseof the oxidation reaction. The
changesin wettability of UHMW sheetson oxidation are
similar to those for low-density film, although the rate of
reaction is slower.
Once prepared, the surface properties of samplesof
PE-CO2H are stable on storageat room temperatureand
gentle manipulation. Figure 5 summarizesvaluesof contact angleas a function of time for storageunder different
circumstances.If the samplesare intentionally exposed

75
T I M E( D A Y S )
Figure 5. Variationof contactangle(usingwaterat pH 5 and
12)of PE{O2H with time of storage
underdifferentconditions.
Films werenot previouslyannealed;T = 20 "C. Storageconditions:(o) underdry argon;(o) underargonsaturatedwith water
vapor;(a) underwater;(o) exposed
to laboratoryatmosphere.
Notr that rinsingwith etherremovedthe hydrophobiccontaminantsadsorbedon the surfaceof the fibns.
to a hydrocarbon-contaminatedatmosphere,the surfaces
slowly becomemore hydrophobic. Adsorbedhydrophobic
impurities can be removedby washingwith diethyl ether.
Under a variety of convenientstorageconditions,however,
the hydrophilicity of the surface remains constant for
prolongedperiods of time. Infrared and ESCA spectroscopy also reveal no contaminationor reconstructionon
storage.
The stability of the surface,and its resistanceto contamination on storage,are perhapssurprising. Mechanisms for reconstruction-that is, spontaneousthermal
migration of surfacefunctionality into the interior of the
film-have been studied carefully and are the subject of
a separatepaper. It is not clear why these surfacesare
more resistantto contamination,as measuredby contact
than surfacessuch
angle,ESCA, or ATR-IR spectroscopy,
as gold.3s
The fi.hnsare handled using tweezers.Mechanical stress
of the type experiencedby the film in the local area of
contact with the tweezersdoeschangewetting characteristics. The modest stressesinvolved in flexing the lilm do
not, however,seemto do so. Thus, no particular precautions are required to avoid mechanicaldeformation and
stressduring routine handling of the sample.
Characterization of Polymer Surface Functionality. SpectroscopicTechniques. The techniquesused
to characterizethe firnctionality present on the surface of
PE{O2H filns resemblethose describedpreviously and
Thesewill only be outlined
reach similar conclusions.s'6
here. We have not carried out similarly detailed characterization of the functionality present on the surface of
UHMW sheets,but we presume,on the basisof the similarity of its propertiesto thoseof low-densityfilm, that
acid and ketone/aldehyde groups are also the major
functionality of this material. We do not, however,assume
that the molecularlevel structuresof the oxidizedsurfaces
are the same. Figure 6 summarizesATR-IR spectraof
samplesof polyethylenefilm in unoxidized form (for reference),following oxidation, following treatment with base
(0.1 N NaOH) after oxidation, following reaction with
(35) There appearto be two plausibleerplanations for the resistance
of the surface of PE-CO2H to contamination. First, the surface may
simply not attract contaminants from the air as rapidly as a surface with
a higber value of the interfacial free energ'y,.y5y,such as gold. Second,
contaminants thst adsorb onto the surface of the polyethylene may be
able to dissolve into tbe bull polyuer beneath the surface and leave the
surfacerelativelyclean. A similar phenomenonwould not be possible
with metals and improbable with inorganic materials.
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Figure 6. ATR-IR spectraof samplesof polyethy'lene:
extraction(PE-H);afteroxidation(PE{OOH); aftertreatment
with 1 N NaOH(PE-COO-);following
treatmentwith NaBH.,
shonnafterequilibrationof the surfaceat pH 3 and 13;foUowing
treatmentwith 1 M BHg.THF(PE{HzOH).
NaBH4 (a treatment that reducesketonesand aldehydes
but leavescarboxylic acids unchanged),and following
treatment with diborane (a treatment that reducesboth
carboxylicacid and ketone groupsto alcohol groups). No
functionality other than the carbonyl functionality is evident in the spectra obtained following oxidation.
Treatment of PE{OrH with sodium borohydride lowers
the intensity of the carbonyl absorption by -20Vc.
Treatment of the borohydride-reducedsample with
aqueousbaseshifts the absorption at 1710cm-l to 1560
cm-r (carborylate anion); essentiallyno absorption remains
at 1?10cm-r. Thesedata suggestthat both ketonesand/or
aldehydesand carboxylicacid groupsare present in PECO2H. Comparisonof the absorptionintensitiesfor these
samplesindicatesthat the ratio of carborylic acid to ketone
functionalities on the surface is approximately 60:40.36
Despite the fact that ketonic groups representa significant
fraction of the surfacefunctionality, we continue to refer
to this material as polyethylene carboxylic acid to emphasizethe reactivecharacterof the carboxylicacid groups.
Figure 7 givesESCA surveyspectrafor representative
samplesof PE-H and PE-CO2H and showsthe magnifications of the regionsof interest for PE{O2H. The only
visible surfacefunctionality is that containing oxygen. In
particular no residual chromium-, nitrog€n-, or sulfurcontaining speciesare evident.fl Sulfi:r containing species
have been observedby others in samplesof polyethl,'lene
We attribute the
oxidized\r'ith H2SOa/CrO3solutions.14'15
(36) This estimate is based on the relative absorbancesof carboxylic
= 2.4,in polyethylene(Rugg,F. M.: Smith,
acids and ketones,(e.id/(Lctoru
J. J.; Bacon,R. C. J. PolT'm.Sci. 1954,.13,535). This ratio is dso supported by completely independent experiments involving ESCA spectroscopy. The atomic surface composition of PE-CO2H (determined as
in Figure ?) after converting the carboxylic acid groups to amide groups
(PE{ONH2) made by reacting PE-COCI with ammoniurt hldroxide
and rinsing with watcr) was 89.?% C,6.57o O, and 3.8% N. This N/O
ratio of 0.58 is also the ratio of amidesto ketonesplus "-ides. Thus
carboxylic acid groups comprise -60Vo of the surface carbonl'l functionality. (PE-H treated in the samemanner showedno ESCA signal
attributable to nitrogen.)
(3?) The eurfaceconcentrations were determined by int-egratingthe
area under the peaksand were correctedb1'dividing by the area sensitivity factorsfor the different elementssuppliedn'ith the Perkin-Elmer
softwarepackageused to integratethe peaks. Area sensitiritl'factors:
C r s ,0 . 2 5 ;O 1 5 0
, . 6 7 ;N 1 5 ,0 . 4 3 ;S 3 o 0, . 5 3 ;C r 2 r , 2 . 3 .
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SchemeI. Reactions Used To Convert the Carboxylic
Acid Groupsof PE-CO.H to Derivatives
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absenceof such specieson our samplesto the aqueous
nature of our oxidizing medium comparedto theseothers
which were anhl'drousrsor containedvery little water.ra
Density of Surface Functional Groups. We have
measuredthe density of surfacecarboxylic acid groups
using a number of techniquesin previousstudies.sAs a
check,the surfacecarboxylicacid groupsgeneratedduring
the courseof this work were measuredby using a chemical
procedure: they were converted to glycylamidesby
treatment with excesscarbodiimide and N-hydroxysuccinimidefollowedby tritiated glycine(SchemeI). The
sample was washed to remove excessglycine and, in a
subsequentstep,the glycinemoietieswereremovedb5'acid
hydrolysis. The density of carboxylicacid groups estimated by this procedureis 16 x lgtr.--2. This number
is in good agreementwith estimatesobtainedby using
other techniques.3s
(38) We have previouslyobtained 20 x 10t' cm-2for a more heavily
oxidizedsurface(5 min oxidation instcadof I min) using derivativesof
?-hydroxycoumarin covalently attached to the surface.b
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Figure E. Schematic
of possible
representations
- ={CH2)n-.
PE{O2H. Ineach,A=COzH,{ = ketone,and
Eachis drac'nasif the polyethylene
chainsenteringthe oxidized
regionwerecrystalline;
the argumentis not changedif they are
tmorphous.ModelA represents
oxidation.The
a lirnit of surface
surfaceis rough,but no acidgroupsexistin the interiorof the
pollmer. B represents
a moreplausiblemodel:the groupsin
contactwith waterarea mixtureof carboxylicacid,ketone,and
methyleneFoups. Oxidizedmoietiesalsoarefoundin the subsurfaceregion.Althoughtwo acidgoups do not existon a single
shortpolyethylene
chain,a ketonecanexiston a chainterminated
the surface.The
by an acidgroup.ModelC cannotrepresent
oxidationreactiondoesnot introduceoxidizedgroupsasbranches,
wouldbelost from the matcrial
andlow molecularweightspecies
on rinsingwith water.
Intcrpretation of this surfacedensity is complicatedby
two facts: First, at present,there is no reliable method
for estimating the roughnessof polyethylene or polyethylene carboxylic acid. Second,the thickness of the
oxidized interfacial layer through which the carboxylic
acids are distributed is not known. The meastuementof
surface density reported here is given in terms of
'geometrical"rather than *true'surface areas: that is, it
is not correctedfor microscopicroughnessof the surface.
To our knowledge,no technique presently available is
capableof measuringaccuratelythe microscopicroughness
of small samplesof surfaceshaving low surfacefree enerry
(e.g.,PE-H and PE-CO2H). Examination of electron
microscopephotomicrographsis compatiblen'ith surface
roughnessfactors of 2-B (seebelow). The surfacedensity
monolayer(as
of carboxylicacid groupsin a close-packed
in a stearicacid crystal or in a Langmuir-Blodgett monolayer)s3is approximately5 x 1014cm-2. The carboxl'lic
acid group densityinferred for PE{O2H (16 v 1gta.--2
of geometricalfilm area)thus indicatesa high density of
these groups on the polymer surface,but the ambiguities
resulting from uncertainties in the yields of the reactions
used to estimatc surfacefunctional group concentrations,
in the estimatesof surfaceroughness,and in the information concerningthe depth distribution of carboxylicacid
and ketone groups in the interfacial region make it impossible,at present, to describeaccuratelythe two-dimensionaldistribution of carboxylicacid groups on the
exterior surfaceof this matcrial. We note, however,that
the reaction used to introduce carboxylicacid groupsoxidative cleavageof polyethylenechains-results in a
material in which, at maximum, eachpolyethylenechain
enteringthe surfaceregionterminatesin one CO2Hgroup.
Thus, the maximum density of CO2H groups in the interfacial region is fixed by the density of polyethylene
chains in this region (Figure 8).
Surface Morphology: Scanning Electron Microscopy. Figure 9 compriseselectronmicrographsof unoxidized, lightly oxidized,and heavily oxidized samplesof
polyethylene. The lightly oxidized sample (oxidizedfor
60 s, an interval that generatesa surfacewhosehydrophilicity has reachedits limiting value: Figure 4) has
featureslike those of unoxidizedpolyeth;'lene,although
the contrast is greater. Both films resemblethe surface
of a can of worms. The featuresvisible in the photomicrographsare believedto be crystalline lrrmellae.ssBecause
polyethyleneis an insulator, it is necessaryto coat the
surfacewith a thin (200 A) conductinglayer before mi-

PE-H
H
lpm

6 O s e c c x , C ; 'rlo n

6 mrn oxidotion

P E -C O O H
and oxidizedpolyFigure 9. SEM mioographsof unoxidized
labeled'60 secoxidation'is of a sample
themicrograph
ethylene;
representative
of thoseusedin this work;that labeled-6 min
oxidation-is moreheavilvetched.Thefrlmsarecoated'*'ith-200
A of Au/Pd (|VaPd).
croscopicexamination. Thus featuressmaller than -200
A cannot be discernedin thesephotomicrographs. Heavily
oxidized polyethyleneis heavily etchedand loola like soggy
cornflakes. The hydrophilicity (as measuredby using
contact angleswith water) and the chemical reactivity of
the heavily and lightly etched surfacesare, however,indistinguishable.We have occasionallyused heavily rather
than lightly etchedsurfacesas substratcswhile developing
techniquesfor synthetic modificationof PE-CO2H: the
higher surfaceroughnessand surfacearea of the heavily
etched samplesputs a larger number of functional groups
in the region probed by ATR-IR and thus increasesthe
sensitivity of infrared spectroscopyin following functional
group transformations. The reactivities of lightly and
heavilyetchedsamplesseemto be indistinguishable.
Accessibility of Surface Functional Groups. One
important reason for choosingto work with a surface
containingcarboxylicacid groupsis that this functional
group providesthe basisfor someof the most reliable and
convenientfunctionalizationproceduresavailablein organic chemistry. During the courseof this work we have
prepareda substantialnumber of derivativesof PEtOzH;
representativeexperimental proceduresused to obtain
thesederivativesare summarizedin SchemeI. Figure 10
summarizesATR-IR spectraof the carbonyl region of the
spectrum for samplesof PE-CO2H converted into the
correspondingmethyl ester PE-CO2CH3(preparedby
three independentprocedures: treatment with diazomethane,acid-catalyzedesterification,and reactionof the
acid chloridePE-COCI with methanol),the alcoholPECH2OH (obtainedby reactionof PE-CO2H with BH3.
THF), and an ac-vlhydrazidePE-CONHNHz. The important conclusionfrom thesespectrais that the derivatizing reactionsproceedin high yield. It is difficult to
estimateyields reliably for theseprocedures,especially
becar:seof the underlf ing absorptionin the carbonylregion
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due to ketone functional groups. It is qualitatively evident,
however,that the majority of the carboxylic acid groups
are accessibleto derivatizing reagents.
Figure 11 summarizesan alternative approach to following the courseof derivatizationof surfacecarboxylic
acid groupson PE-CO2H, using measurementsof contact
angle. This figure summEuizes
cun'es of contact angle vs.
pH obtained by using unbuffered sessiledrops for PECO'H and for severalof its derivativesthat do not contain
acidic groups. As indicated previously,the break at pH
= 10 in the curve for PE-CO2H doesnot representa pK":
rather, it is a measureof the concentrationof surface
carboxylic acid groups. Correspondingcurves for unfunctionalizedpolyethylene,for estersof PE-CO2H, and
for PE-CH2OH3'are also summarizedin Figure 11. The
important observationis that none of these derivatives of
PE{O2H showsa break in the curvesof d" vs. pH. Derivatives having nonionizing surface groups, including
PE{OOR (R = ethyl (0" = 1060),propyl (0^= LL2"),and
octyl (0^ = 119")) were made and showedno breaks in
curves of 0" vs. pH.oo lf unreacted surface carboxylic acid
groupsremainedin thesesamples,they should ionizeon
treatment with base;this ionization should result in a
changein surfacehydrophilicity and thus in contact angle.

The fact that no such changeis obsened suggeststhat the
concentrationof surfacecarboxylicacid groupsis lessin
The
these semplesthan 10% of that in PE{O2H.at
conclusionfrom this method of probing surfacereactions
is thus in goodagreementwith obsen'ationsfrom ATR-IR:
that is, the majority of surfaceCO2H groups (probably
more than 90%) are consumedin thesederivitizing reactions.
Acid-Base Reactions of PE{O28. ATR-IR Titrations. One techniqueusedto exnminethe extent of ionization of the surfacecarboxylicacid groups as a function
of pH of the contacting solution was to measurethe relative concentrationsof carboxylic acid and carboxylate ions
using infrared spectroscopy. These experiments were
complicated by two difficulties. The first stems from the
presenceoftwo types ofcarbonyl groupson the surface:
ionizablecarboxylicacidsard nonionizableketones. The
secondst€msfrom intrinsic experimentaldifficulties due
to the requirementthat PE{O2H (PE{O2-) semplesbe
reasonablydry when placed in contactwith the ATR-IR
plate, in order to obtain usablespectraand to avoid damaging the plate.
The PE-CO2H films were equilibratedwith an excess
of buffered water (0.01M phosphate,or organic buffer if
specified)at a given pH. No particular interval was used
to effect these equilibrations: we assumethat they are
rapid (<1 min). The film was removedfrom the aqueous
solution and excesswater removedby brief blotting using
a pieceof filter paper. Initial experimentsindicated that
tracesof acid or baseon the filter paper were sufficient
to changethe pH of the residual aqueousfilm on the
surfaceof the polyethylenecarboxylicacid and thus to
changethe apparent extent of ionization of the surface
carboxylicacid groupsin an irreproducibleway. To circumvent this difficulty, we developeda techlique in which
the filter papersused in blotting werethemselvesprepared:
The filter paper was equilibratedwith a buffered aqueous
solution (0.01M phosphateor organicbuffer) and then
dried in an oven. Use of thesebuffered filter papersled
to highly reproducibleresults. Following blotting to remove all visible water from the surfaceof the PE-CO2H
(PE{O2-), the polyethl'lenefiIms weredried briefly under
vacllum (60 min, 0.01torr) and then examinedby standard
ATR-IR techniques.
One can imagine that this technique might result in
seriousartifacts: contamination of the surface with concentrated buffer, reaction of surfacefunctionality u'ith
componentsof the atmosphereduring handling,reaction
with tracesof acid or basepresenton the surfaceof the

(39) This surface actually contains both primary and secondary hydroxyl groupsderivedfrom carboxylicacid and ketone groups,respectively.
(40) Other ionizablegroups such as amines do sbow such breaks.
Studies of tbesegroupsare the subjectof another paper.

(41) It is possiblethat someof the surfacefunctional groupslie below
(a few angstroms)and
the region sensedby contact angle measureucents
t^hatthe conversionof such groups remainsundetected. This possibility
is dealt with an upcomingpsper concerningderivatizationof the polyethylenesurface.

(crnr)
WAVENUMBER
Figure 10. ATR-IR spectra of the carbonyl regronof derivatives
of PEtooH.
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Figure 13. Extentof ionizationoi (e93) obtainedfor PE{O2H
asa functionof pH usingATR-IR spectroscopy.
The erperi:oental
pointsaretakenfrom the typesof erperimentssummarized
in
Figure 12 usingeq 8 and 9. The crosshatched
oval at pH 8
containsthe datapointsdeterminedby r:singsevenbuffen (0.01
M).s Otbercuruisshownare for aceticacid* and pol1.ac4'lic
acid(PAA).s
ATR-IR plates. It is impossibleto exclude influenceson
the results due to these types of processes. We note,
however,that the data obtained using this procedr.lreare
in excellent agreementwith those obtained by completely
independent proceduresbasedon measurmentsof contact
angleas a function of pH and in reasonableagreementwith
direct titration of suspensionsof surface-oxidizedganular
polyethylene(seebelow). This agreementprovidesstrong
support for tbe belief that the infrared procedure using
buffered filter paper to remove excesswater provides reliable and accuratedata.
Figure 12 showsrepresentativeATR-IR spectrain the
carbonyl region as a function of the pH of the aqueous
solution used. The frequency(1560cm-l) at which carboxylate absorption falls is relatively unobscuredin PECOzH;we assumethat the residualabsorption at 1710cm-r
in the spectnrmobtained at pH 13 is due to ketone groups.
The transmissionspectra obtained were converted by
computer to absorptionspectraand the ratio of the absorbanceat 1560cm-r to the total absorbanceat 1710and
1560cm-r wasdeterminedfor eachpH (eq 8). Equation
Arseo(PH)
(8)
R(PH) =
Arrro(pH)+ 4,5.6(pH)
9 relates the observedratios ,R(pH)to the extent of ioniB(pH) - ft(pH 1)
ai(pH) =

I

R (p H 1 3 )- F (p H 1 )

(e)

zation at eachvalueof pH usingthe ratios obtainedat pH
1 (CO2H)and pH t3 (CO;) to set end points of the titration (oi = 0 and 1, respectively;eq 9). In this equation
.R(pH 1) is used as a small base-linecorrection for any
absorbanceat 1560cm-r in a sample in which the carboxl'lic acid groupsare completelyprotonatedand R(pH
t3) is lessthan 1 due to ketoneabsorbanceat 1710cm-r.
The assumptionthat the absorptionat 1710cm-r is due
to ketone is supportedby spectrataken of PE{O2H that
has been treated with borohydride ion. We expect this
treatment to reduceketone and aldehydegroups,but to
leave carboxylicacid groups intact.a2 ATR-IR spectra
taken on such a sample (Figure 12, right) support this
h1'pothesis.The undesiredabsorptionat 1710cm-l has
beenmuch reducedin intensity;the other spectralfeatures
of the sample,especiallyits dependenceon pH, remain the
sa me.
Figure 13 summarizesvaluesof the extent of ionization
a; obtainedusingATR-IR spectroscopy
as a function of
(42) Fieser,L. F.; Fieser,M.'Reagent.sfor OrganicSlnthesis-;Wiley':
N e w Y o r k , 1 9 6 ? ;V o l . I , p 1 0 4 9 .
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Figure 14. Variationin the measured
valueof d as a function
of the int€rvalbetweenapplicationof the dropto the surfaceand
the measurement.
Datapointsarefor typicalsingledrops;(o)
appliedandmeasured
underair saturatedwith watervapor(100%
relativehumidity);(0) appliedat ambienthumidity and then
raisedtn LA0Vo
relativelrrmidify; (o) appliedandkeptat nmbient
humidity.
pH for PE-CO2H (and, for comparison,for acetic acid43
and polyacrylic acids). The cross-hatchedoval at pH 8
containsdata determined using sevendifferent buffers;s
the agreementamong these data indicatesthat specific
buffer effects are not important. This curve has two interesting characteristics: First, its width is significantly
greatcr than that of CH3CO2Hand is qualitatively similar
to that of polyacrylicacid. Second,the extrapolatedvalue
of a; = 0 (pK" - 6) is one to two pK" units lessacidic than
acetic or polyacrylic acids. The width is compatible with
at least two hypothesesconcerningthe character of the
carboxylicacid groupsof PE{O2H: either they comprise
population with a rangeof valuesof pK"
a heterogeneous
or they are a homogeneouspopulation that acts as a polybasic acid. The high value of the initial pK" suggests,
as one additional hypothesis, that solvation of the carboxylate ions of PE{O2- is relatively poor. We defer
further discussionof thesevaluesuntil after presentation
of data derived from measurementsof contact angle and
from direct potentiometrictitration.
Titration by Contact Angle. All measurementsof
contact anglesfor water on PE{O2H and UHMW{O2H
as a function of pH were obtained using sessiledrop
techniques. Valuesof the contact anglewere determined
visually, estimating the tangent of the curve to the water
drop at the point of intersectionwith the surface. This
procedureis inexact,but reproducible.Almost all of the
work reportedin this sectionwas obtainedby using 1-pL
drops in an atmospherehaving 100Vorelative humidity.
The size of the drop influencesthe measuredvalue of
contact anglefor small drops,l6but we did not systematically explorethe relation betweenthe sizeof the drop used
and the observedcontact angle,other than to establishthat
d" was relatively insensitiveto this parameter.
Most of our work has involvedmeasurements
of d",the
'advancing'contactangle.s Both PE-H and PE{O2H
showlargecontact anglehysteresis.The recedingcontact
angleson PE-H (7S"; and PE-CO2H (<5') are significantly lower than the advancingangles (103o and 55o,
(43) Lumme, P. O. Suom. Kemistil.1956,23, 454-465.
(44) Gregor,H. P.; Frederick,M. J. Poll'm. Scr. 195?,23,454-465.
(45) Buffers: Hepes, N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid; CHES, 2-(cyclohexl'lamino)ethanesulfonic
acid: MOPS,
3 - ( m o r p h o l i n o ) p r o p a n e s u l f o nai cc i d ; T A P S , t r i s [ ( h y d r o x y m e t h y l ) methylaminolpropanesulfonic
acid;TRIS, tris [ (hydroxlmethyl)amino]methane; phosphate;triethanolamine.
(a6) The distinction between 'advancing" and 'stationary' contact
anglesis not an entirely clearone. The drops here were allowedto stop
their spontaneous
advancebut were not vibrated or otherwisemanipulated (cf. ref 18, p 38).
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pretreatments:(0) dry film; (o) film equilibratedat pH 13
(NaOH) for 3 h, then washedin distilledwaterfor 5 min, and
at pH I (HCl) for
driedin air for 30min; (o) film equilibrated
3 h then washed,anddried asabove;(o) film subjectedto five
cyclesbetweenpH 1 and 13(5 min each),thenwashedin distilled
waterfor 5 min, and dried. The resultsfor UHMW-CO2H(no
pretreatment)
areincluded(o).
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respectively).The origin of this h1'steresisis probably some
combination of surface roughnessand swelling of the
outermost region of the polymer (a few angstrons perhaps)
by the drop. The very low valuesof recedingcontact angle
for PE-CO2H precluded the use of inverted bubble
methods for measuringcontact angle. Figure 14 summarizes the measuredvalue of d, as a function of the inten'al
betweenthe application of the drop to the surface and the
measurement.These data emphasizethe importance of
control over humidity: in low-humidity atmospheres,
evaporationof water from the small drop leadsto serious
drift in the measuredvalue of contact angle. The drop is
stable at L00Vohumidity. A brief survey indicated that
changesin temperaturehave relatively small influences
on d" (? < 40 oC). The past history of the PE{O2H also
has only a smdl influenceon the measuredvalue of 0.. In
particular, there seemto be no important influences due
to slow hydration of the sample (a factor that might be
important either in determining surfacestructure or in
determining ysv).
We believe that the contact angle measurementsre'
ported in this section are reproducible*3o over of the
range of valuesof pH examined(reproducibility and accuracy becomeless at values of d less than 15o). It is
difficult to measurereproducibility in a well-defined n'ay:
applying multiple drops of liquid to the samespot on the
film is technically impractical. Repeatedmeasurements
taken over the surfaceof the film indicate, however,that
the value of d" doesnot va4i with the location of the drop
on the fibn. The measuredcurvesrelating d" and pH are
also reproducible. Figure 15 summarizesdata obtained
from severalfihns: a dry film; a fibn initially equilibrated
at pH 13 for severalhours, then rinsed in distilled water,
and dried briefly in air; a fiIm equilibratedsimilarly at pH
1; a film repeatedlycycled betweenpH 1 and 13. All of
these films give indistinguishableresults.
The dependenceof d" on pH for water on UIIMW'CO2H
is similar to that for PE-CO2H (Figure 15),although the
surfaceof UHMW-CO2H at low valuesof pH is consistently slightly more hydrophilic than that of PE{O2H and
is slightly less hydrophilic at high valuesof pH. These
obsen'ationssuggestthat UHMW-CO2H may have a lower
density of surfacecarboxylic acid groupsthan PE{O2H,
as well as somenonionizablepolar surfacefunctionality,
not present (or not present in as high concentration)on
PE{O2H, which contributesto the low value of d. at low
pH. We havenot characterizedthe surfacefunctionality
on UHMW-CO2H and do not speculateon the nature of

of d. on pH for surface'functionalized
Figure 16. Dependence
solutions(pH
aqueous
polyethl'lenes.
Top: Usingunbuffered
uith NaOHor HCI). Bottom:Usingbufferedaqueous
adjusted
buffer;(O)all others
solutions.sBuffers:(o) 0.1M phosphate
(0.05N[),pH 1,0.1N HCI;pH 2,maleicacid;pH 3,tartarjcacid;
pH 4, succinic
acid;pH 5, aceticacid;pH 6, maleicacid;pH 7
pH
and8, HEPES;pH 9 and 10,CHES;pH 11,triethylamine;
ovallabeled
13,0.1N NaOH.Thecrosshatched
12,phosphate;pH
'asiortedbuffers'at pH 8 includesdatafor phosphate,
IUOPS,
HEPES,TAPS,TRIS,triethanolamine.
the non-CO2Hfunctionality.
We indicatedin the Introduction that the most impor'
tant technicalproblem that required solution in exploring
the pH dependenceof 0" (that is, the hydrophilicity of the
surface)on the pH of the aqueoussolution was that of
avoiding experimentalartifacts due to the high surface
density of carboxylicacid groups presenton PE-CO2H.
In experimentsin which the surfaceof PE-CO2H was in
contact with a drop of unbuffered water, the number of
surfacecarboxylicacid groupson the surfacewas,as indicated, great€rthan the number of hydroxide ions present
in solution for values of pH <10. To circumvent this
problem we have,in general,usedbufferedaqueoussolutions.ai Figure 16 contraststhe dependenceof d" (obtained
using sessiledrop techniques)on pH for three systems:
unbuffered aqueoussolutions;aqueoussolutionsbuffered
with phosphateion; aqueoussolutionsbuffered with organic buffers. For PE-COrH, it is clear that buffered
systemsprovide similar experimental curves;unbuffered
drop experimentsare different. We assumedin deriving
eq 6 that d" dependsonly on the extent of ionization of
surfacecarboxylicacid groups. Particularly in systems
incorporatingorganicbuffers, the correctnessof this assumption is not obviousa priori. Figure 16 containsa point
(shownas a crosshatched
ellipseat pH 8) which includes
the value of d" obtainedwith five different organicbuffers
and phosphatebuffer.as The independenceof d, on the
buffer usedindicatesthat the observedtrends in 0 vs. pH
are independentof buffer structure. The closesimilarity
betweenthe severaltlpes of buffered systemssuggeststhat
these systemsare free of the influence of partial neu(a?) We have also attempted to overcomethis problem by using in'
verted-bubbletechniquesin rx'hichthe volumeof solution in contactwith
the surface of the polymer is large. Inverted'bubble techniques ate'
however,effectively procedureswhich measurethe receding contact angle
0t. Since d, S 5o for PE{O2H this tcchnique is not useful for this
materid.
(48) The buffers usedwere the sameas those listed in ref 45, with the
exceptionthat CHES was not used.
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Figure 17. Dependence
of d. on pH usingdifferentbufferconcentrationson PE{O2H. Buffersusedarethe sameasFigrrre
16exceptat 1.0M whereliquid/vaporsurfacetensionchanges
and ionicstrengtheffectson 0, canbesignificant.At 1.0M the
followingbuffersweresubstituted:pH 6 and7,ethylenediamine;
pH 8, Tris; pH 9 and 10,glycine;pH 11,7-aminobutl'ric
acid.
tralization of the aqueousphaseby the surfacecarboxylic
acid groups ard indicates that the experimental results are
not influenced by buffer componentsacting as surfactants.
Figure 16 alsoincludesmeasurementsof d" as a function
of pH for t}ree systems(PE-H, PE{H2OH, PF'{OrCH3)
that do not contain functional groupsionizableover the
pH range of interest for PE-CO2H. For all of thesederivativesof polyethylene,d" is independentof pH within
the limits of our experimentalmeasurement.This independencesupportsthe assumptionthat the curve obtalned
for PE-CO2H reflects primarily a changein 7rc due to
conversionof carborylic acid to carboxylategroupsat high
pH and suggests
that changesin ]11.and ]sy sr€ unimportant over the pH range examined.2s
Figure 17 showsthe dependenceof curvesof d" vs. pH
for PE{O2H on the strenglh of the buffer used. These
curvesdemonstrateclearly the necessityof usingbuffers
that have capacity sufficient to eliminate the influenceof
the surfacecarboxylicacid groupson the pH ofthe drop.
It is difficult to calculateexactly the effectiveconcentration
of surfacegroupsunder a l-tl. drop becauseit is a function
of the shapeof the drop (i.e.,it is a function of d; eq 7),
the surfaceroughness,and the density of surfacegroups.
Using the measuredvaluesfor PE-CO2H and the curve
of Figure 3, we estimatethat the effectiveconcentration
of CO2H$oups rangesfrom -0.1 mM at d = 55otn -0.2
mM at 0 = 22o. The capacityof the buffer appearsto be
adequateat 50 mM and beginsto break down at 5 m\{;
at 0.5 mM the buffer is clearlybeingovenrhelmed.Since
buffering capacity is approximatelyhalf the buffer concentration (in either direction from the pK" of the buffer)
the buffering effect breaks down at approximately the
concentrationexpectedfrom independentestimatesof the
surfacedensity of CO2H groupson PE-CO2H combined
with calculatedareasof drop coverage.
From the data of Figure 16 we obtain a curve (Figure
18) relating the extent of ionizatioDa; to the pH for PECO2Husingeq 6. The dashedline in this figure represents
the data obtained by ATR-IR; the goodagreementbetween
the data obtainedfrom contact anglemeasurementsand
infrared spectroscopysupports the reliability of both
techniques.
Direct Potentiometric Titration. There are too few
carboxylicacid groupson a sampleof PE-CO2H film or
UHMW-CO2 sheetto titrate potentiometricallyusingthe
types of glasselectrodesand pH metersavailableto us.
There are, however,two s5'stemsu'ith high enoughsurface
areato permit direct titration. The first involvesoxidized
low densitypolyethylenegranules(particlesize= 0.3mm).
The secondinvolvesoxidizedUHMW polyethl'lenechips

Figure 18. Ertent of ionizatioDld;' aS a function of pH for
PE{O2H: (o) phosphatebuffer; (O) organicbuffers. Ttre dashed
line su:nmarizesthe ATR-IR data from Figure 13 for comparison.
Data obtained by direct potcntiometric titration of granular
PE-CO2H (o) are also shown.
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Figure 19. Top: Dependence
of pH of UHI{\4/-CO2H
suspended
in water(o) andof wateralone(o) asa functionof added0.1
N NaOH. Bottom: Ionization(ai)of UHMW-CO2Hasa function
of pH: (o) determined
fromthe datain the upperpart of this
figureby eq 10for UHMW-CO2Hchips;(O) determined
from
changes
in d" with pH (Figure15) for UHIUW-CO2H
sheets.
prepared from UHMW sheets by cutting. Both the
granulesand the chips were oxidized by suspensionin
chromicacid solutionfor 5 min underthe sameconditions
used to oxidizethe flat samples.
Although the surfacemorphologyof the granulesand
the chips are both certainly different than that of the
low-density film, we expect the acid-base behavior of
carboxylicacid groupson the severalsystemsto be comparable.
The direct potentiometrictitration was performed by
suspendingthe granular PE-CO2H (or UHMW-CO2H
chips)in acidicwater (pH 3) and backtitrating with base;
similar resultswere obtainedby proceedingfrom basicto
acidic media. Comparisonwith a similar titration in the
absenceof oxidized polyethylenepermitted calculationof
a; 8s I function of pH using eq 10. In this equation,for
ai(pH) =

- BHro)pu
(BPE-co2H
lgPE-co:H- BH'o)oH,,

(10)

example,BPE{o2HpH
is the quantity of baseadded to the
suspensionof UHMW-CO2H to reachthe indicatedvalue
of pH. Resultsare summarizedin Figure 19,togetherwith
similar data from UHMW-CO2Hsheetsobtainedby using
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of 0.1M
NaCl.
contact angledata (e.9.,Figure 15). The closesimilarity
of the curves of a; vs. pH curves for UHMW-CO2H in
Figure 19 allows the following important obsenation: the
fact that potentiometrictitration and titration by contact
angleyield indistinguishablecurvesprovidesstrong support for the reliability of contact angles in measuring
populations ofsurface groups (that is, for the correctness
of eq I and 6), since each curve is reproducedin two independentexperimentaltitration methods (potentiometric
and contact angle for UHMW-CO2H; ATR-IR and contact
angle for PE{OrH).
Further the slight difference observedbetweenthe titration curvesfor UHMW-CO2H and
PE{O2H is probably a valid reflection of differencesin
these materials rather than an artifact of the methods of
measurement.
Similar titrations carried out on low-density polyethylene granulesgavesimilar results (Figure 20). In an
additiond check, we converted granular PE{O2H to
granular PE-CO2CH3 by acid-catalyzed esterification.
This material had no titratable groups. Upon hydrolysis
to regenerategranular PE-CO2H the original behavior was
regained (Figure 20). The figure also showsthe titration
of granular PE-CO2H in 0.1 M NaCl: no salt effect is
observed.
These results on granular PE{O2H also allow two important observations. First, the fact that the titration
curves are indistinguishable for granular PE-CO2H as
originally formed by oxidation and as regeneratedfrom
granular PE-CO2CH3 suggeststhat the titration curves
obtained reflect the behavior of carborylic acid groups only
and that the conditions used in esterification and saponification do not induce irreversiblereconstructionin the
polynrer surface. Second,the absenceof a significant salt
effect on the potentiometric titration curves supports
similar observationsmade by using titrations by contact
angle (seebelow) and is important in rationalizing the
character of the surface carboxylic acid groups.
Effective DK r. A useful alternative presentation of the
data summarizedin Figure 18 is given in Figure 21. This
figure plots the effective pK" (pK""tr,eq 11) as a function
pK"ttr = pH

-ros(*)

(rr1

of a;. This equationrelatesthe extent of ionization a; at
a particular value of pH to the 'effective pK,- of the
system: that is, to the value of pK" that would be attributable to that extent of ionization for a simple monobasic
acid. For a monobasicacid, pK""rris independent of a;.
For a polybasicacid (PAA) pKr"rtincreasesn'ith a;, reflecting the decreasingacidity of the remaining CO2H
groups as CO2-groups appear. Values of pK"'rr are par-

o.3

05

0.7

0.9

c(i

Figure 21. Variationin the effectiveor apparentpK. (pK"'tr,
eq 11)with the extentof ionization.The dashedline represents
a visualfit of eq 11to dataof the sortin Figure18(O). Curves
for poly(acrylic
acid)(PAA)4{andCH3CO2Ha3
areincludedfor
comparison.
ticularly relevant to the interpretation of behaviorof a
number of types of biologicals1'stems(especiallycells),
organized molecular assemblies Oan gmuir-B Iodgett films,
micelles),ae'm
and colloids.sl In many of thesesystemsit
is possible to measure the change in some ph1'sical
property-electrophoretic mobility, solubility, surface
charge-as a function of pH. From these measutements,
valuesof pK" have been infened for carboxylic acid groups
which range from 3 to 11, and a certain amount of discussionhas been devoted to rationalizing these differing
valuesof pK".52s Figure 21 makesit clear that the term
'pK"" should be carefully defined in these discussions.
For PE-CO2H, pK."tr increaseswith increasinga;. As
indicated above,this increasemight, in principle, reflect
either a changein the easeof ionization of a homogeneous
population of carboxylic acid groups as the electrically
neutral carboxylic acid groups are converted to anionic
carboxylategroups or heterogeneityin the population of
carboxylic acid groups being €xaminsd.6s The data in
Figr.ue21 do not resolvethis issue. We note, however,that
the form of the dependenceof pK"d on a; is quite different
for PE{O2H and PAA. Thus, if electrostaticinteractions
within a homogeneouspopulation of carborylic acid groups
is the dominant influencein PE-CO2H (as it is believed
to be in PAA), these systemsmust differ significantly in
detail.

(49) Tokiwa, F.; Ohki, K. J. Phys.Chem.1967,71,1824.
(50) Ydkowgky, S. H.;7.ogtafr, G. J. Colloid Interf ace Sci. 1970,34,
525.
(51) Katchalsky,J. M.; Spitnik, P. J. Polym. Sci. 1957,23,513.
(52) Peten, R. A. .hoc. B. Soc.London, Ser,A 1931,I33, 140.
(53) Danielli,J. F. .hoc. B. Soc.London, Ser.B 1937,122,155.
(54) Shubnan,J. H.;Hughes, A H..hoc.8. Soc.London, Ser. A 1932,
t38, 430.
(55) Glazer,J.; Dogan, M. Z. Traru. Faraday Soc. 1953,49, 448.
(56) Sanders,J. V.; Spink, J. A. Nature (London) 1955,.l75, U4.
(57) Betts, J. J.; Pethica, B. A. Trarc. Faraday Soc. 1956,52, 1581.
(58) Davies,J. T.; Rideal, E. K. -Intcrfacial Pbenomena";Academic
Press: New York, 1963;pp 237-238.
(59) Begg, J.; Haber, M. D.; Gregor, H. P. J. Colloid Interlace Sci.
t966, 22,138-143.
(60) Fernander, M. S.; Fromherz, P. J. Phys. Chem. 1977,81, 1755.
(61) Tokiwa, F.; Ohki, K. J. Phys.Chem. 1967,71, 1824.
(62) MiUe, M. J. Colloid Interlace Sci. 1981,8I, 169.
(63) Lifeon,S.; Kaufman, B.; Lifson, H. J. Chem.Phys. 1957,27,13ffi.
(64) l,askowski,M.; Scherag4H. A. J. Am. Chem.Soc. 1954,76,6305.
(65) Mille, M.; Van der Kooi, G. J. Colloid Interlace Sci. 1977,61,4i5.
(66) Lukac, S. J. Phys. Chem.1983,87,5045.
(67) Caspers,J.; Goormaghtigh, E.; Ferreira, J.; Brasseur, R.; Vandenbranden,M.; Ruyeschaert,J. M. J. Colloid Interlace Sci. 1983,9/,
546.
(68) Lifeon,S.; Kaufman, B.; Lifson, H. J. Chem.Phys. 1957,27,13ffi.
(69) We are attcmpting to distinguish between these hlpotheses bot}l
theoretically and by using highly ordered, oriented monolayer films.
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Figure 22. Etrectsof addedsaltson 0. anda; asfunctionsof pH
(all systemswerebufferedwith 0.05M organicbuffers).Sdts:
(.) I M LiCl; (0) no addedsalts;(tr) 0.1M CaCl2.
The results obtained for the ionization behavior of PECO2H are in agreementwith related results obtained by
others. In particular, the pK^'12for PE{O2H (that is, the
value of pH at which the surfacecontains equal numbers
of carboxylic acid and carboxylate groups) is -7.5.
Monolayers of fatty acids oriented at the organic/water
interface have been reported to have values of pK,tlz s1
7.5.625iFor monolayersat an air/aqueous interface values
The
of pK"r/2 between? and t have been reported.s4-ss
shift in pK" of carboxylic acids and other indicators in
micelles compared to bulk water also agreeswith these
results.s
Salt Effects. As an initial step in rationalizing the form
of the curvesin Figures 18-21,we have begunan examination of the effect of added sdts on the extent of ionization of PE{OrH as a function of pH. We have used
primarily contact angle methods to obtain these measurements. ATR-IR methods are not easily applicable,
becauseof the difficulty in maintaining a known concentration of a nonvolatile salt in the residual liquid fibn on
the surfaceof the sample during the measurementof the
IR spectra. Sincethese spectrawere obtained in systems
that exposedthe sampleto buffers, we suspectthat the
ionic strength of the liquid in contact with the sample
during the spectral measurementwas fairly high. Direct
potentiometric titration can be used in salt-containing
solutionsbut is lesspreciseand convenientthan contact
angle methods and has so far proved applicable to
UHMW-CO2H chips and granular PE{O2H but not to
PE-CO2H.
Figure 22 presentsplots of 0" vs. pH (and,to facilitate
internal comparisonand comparisonwith other data, of
a; vS.pH) for PE{O2H in the presenceof added salts. It
is evident that certain additives-such as calcium ioninfluence the limiting value of d, obtained at high pH.
Calcium ions form stable, neutral calcium dicarboxylates
(which might be lesshydrophilicthan sodiumsalts,and
thus might raised" at high pH). Lithium ion, by contrast,
seemsto influenced" more at low valuesof pH than at high
values,possibly due to the extreme hydrophilicity of
lithium carboxylates. Other ions (sodium,potassium,
nitrate)appearto raisef. independentof pH, a phenomenon that will be discussedlater.
Examinationof the valuesof a; as a function of pFI
obtained from these severaldata showsan unexpected

cH3co0H

rn
rn
0.ol o r
(MoleVLiter)
Solt Concentroiion
of the pK.1/2of PE-CO2Hon aqueous
Figure 23. Dependence
(o) NaNO3;(o) LiCl; (tr) CaClz;(0)NaCl.
saltconcentration:
All solutionsalsocontain0.05M buffer. Data for CH3CO2H{3
and polyacrylicacid (PAA)r' in aqueousNaCl are alsoshown.

result: that is, the extent of ionization of PE-CO2H is
essentiallyindependent of added solts. Limited data for
granular PE{O2H (Fi$ue 20) lead to the semeconclusion. Lf the shift and broadeningof this curve relative to
that for solublemono- or polybasicacids (Figr:re 13) were
due primarily to Coulombic interactionsbetweencarboxylate ions, addition of salts would have been expectedto
modify this behavior. Certainly added salts decrease
ion-ion interactionsin polyacry[c acid and ot]rer polybasic
acids. For e-ample,Figure 23 givesthe pK"t/z (the pH of
half-ionization) of acetic acid,aspolyacrylic acid,s and
PE{O2H as a function of the concentration of added
sodium chloride. The ualuesfor PAA show the shift to
lower ualuesof pH with irrcreasingconcentrationof NaCI
expectedfor a polybosicacid. The ualuesfor PE-CO2H
do not. We are, thus, faced with three alternative explanations for the absenceof a strong influence of added salts
on the extent of ionization of PE{O2H: (1) either the
origrn of the deviation from expectedmonobasicbehavior
does not lie in ion-ion interactions (or at least in ion-ion
interactionsthat can be influencedby added salts), (2) salts
are unableto approachthe carboxylicacids in the interfacial and possiblylow dielectric constant region in numbers sufficient to modify the energeticsof ion-ion interactions,or (3) the concentrationsof buffers presentin the
contact angle experiments(tlpically 0.05-{.10 M) have
already essentially saturated any sdt effect. Unfortunately, our inability to useinverted bubble techniqueswith
PE{O2H and the requirementfor buffers in sessiledrop
measurementsmakesdetermination of curvesof 0 vs. pH
technically impractical at salt concentrationslower than
the value of 0.025-0.10M provided by the buffer. The
closesimilarity of curvesfor a; vs. pH for UHMW-CO2H
from measurementsof contact anglesusing buffered sessile
drops and from direct potentiometrictitration in distilled
water containingonly approximately1 mM salt (Figure
19) suggestthe last explanationis lessplausiblethan the
first two.
concentrationrangeof added salts (/
In the accessible
= 0.1to >10 M) there is, nonetheless,
an influenceof ionic
strength on 0" (Figure 22). What is the origin of this influence? Figure 24 summarizesa number of data relevant
to this question. This figuresplots cosd" vs. ionic strength
for PE{O2H for a number of salts. Accordingto Young's
equation,the relation betweencosd" and surfacefree energy terms is given by eq 12. Valuesof 71-vfor salt socos d, = 7lv-l(?sv - 'yr-s)

(12)

7LSo I

(13)

lutions are known.?0 Taking values for (NHn)2SOaas
( ? 0 ) H e r z ,\ 4 . ; K n a e b e l ,E . Z . P h 1 ' sC
. h e m .1 9 3 1 ,3 r , 3 8 9 .
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alone(eq12),usingvaluesof ?rv for (NHJzSO.asrepresentativi,
are shownfor comparison.
representative,and assumingthe term (tsv - frJ to be
corstant, we calculatethe lines labeled (cosd")dd in Figrre
24. T\e difference between these calculated lines and the
observedrelation indicates that changesin ]1y 8r€ not
responsiblefor the variation in d" with ionic strength. It
seemsimprobable that "ysychangeswith ionic strength.
Thus, it appearsthat variations in contact angle with ionic
strength are due almost entirely to variations in the solid/liquid interfacialfree energyand arrive at the experimental result that cos 0" (and thus 76) is roughly proportional to tbe ionic strength of the aqueoussolution (eq
13). Although this result is not surprising,we note two
important details. First, these effects seem to be nonspecific: there is no evidenceof trends paralleling the
lyotropic seriesassociatedwith solvation of hydrophobic
organicspeciesin aqueoussalt solutions.Tl Second,these
effects were observedat pH 5 and were therefore obtained
on an electricdly neutrd surface: carboxylic acid groups
are not ionized under these conditions.
Conclusions
Oxidation of low-density polyethylenefilm with chromic
acid solution yields a material containing carborylic acid
groups on its surface; the only other important type of
polar functional group introduced by this procedure is the
carbonyl group (in the form of ketonesor aldehydes). The
three-dimensionaldistribution of these groups at the
polymer surfaceis not yet established,but all (>95%) of
them are readily accessibleto hydroxide ion, diazomethane,
and similar reagents. We infer that these groups are located at or closeto the surface of the polymer, in a thin
layer. The number of CO2H groups detected is approximately that expec'tedif the majority of polyethylenechains
at the surfaceterminate in a CO2Hgroup. We suggestthe
structure outlined in Figure 88 as a model for PE{O2H;
the most important parametersunspecifiedby this model
are the thickness and structure of the oxidized surface
layer.
Tihation of the carboxylic acidsof oxidized poly'ethylene
with base can be followed in three ways: by ATR-IR, by
(71) For erample, Robinson and Jencks (Robinson,D. R.; Jencks.W.
P. J. Am. Chem. Soc. l-965, 87,24i0) report that (NH.)zSO1 strongly
-sdtr
out" ac,etyltctraglycineethyl estci while NaClO. has-a strong
-salting-in"
e{9ct. Although the origin of this 'salting.out' effect is stil
a subject of debate, in one interpretation it is consideredto reflect the
effect of ions on the interfaciel tcnsion betweenthe solutc and the watrr
(Bull, H. B.; Breese,K. Arch Biochem. Btophys.lg8l,202,l16). For
general references,see: fuakowa, T.; Timashefl S. N. Biochemistrl'1g82,
2r,6536,, 6545. Tanford, C. -The Hydrophobic Effect"; Wiley-lntcrsci.
ence: New York, 1973.
-Organic
Slntheses' \4 ile1: New York, 1943;Collect.
\i2) Blatt, A. H.
Vol. II, pp 165-167.
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Figure 25. Schematic
diagramsillustratingthreepossiblefactors
influencingthe ionizationof surface-bound
carboxl'licacids.(A)
(B) dipolarinteractions
ion-ioninteractions;
between
the func(C)thelow'average'
tionalgroupsonthesurface
andthesolvent;
dielectricconstantof the PE-CO2H7H2O
interface.
contact angle, and by direct potentiometrictitration.
ATR-IR and potentiometrictitration appearto sampleall
of the carboxl'Iicacid groupsin the interfacialregion: both
those on the surfaceand those in the subsurfaceregion.
Contact anglemeasurementsare expectedto be specific
to surfacegroups (althoughthe definition of a 'surface'
group proposedin this paper as one in direct van der \47aals
contact with the bulk liquid phaseremainsunsatisfyingly
qualitative and requires additional refinement). Contact
angle measurementsare experimentallythe most convenient of the three and the only method immediately applicable to both PE-CO2H and UHMW-CO2H. We belieue, on the bosfs of this worh and experiments to be
describedin further papers, that studies of wetting-and
especiallyof utetting of surfaceshauing ionizable functional groups-tuill prouide a particularly sensitiueand
conuenientmethod for characterizing the physical-organic chemistry of organic surfacesat the microscopic
leueI.
The dependenceof the degreeof ionization ai of the
carboxylicacid groupsof PE-CO2H on the pH of the solution in contact with the surfaceestablishesthat this
material is not behavingas a simple monobasicacid. The
titration curve is broadenedand shifted to more basic
valuesof pH than that of monobasiccarboxylicacidsor
even of polybasicacidssuch as polyacrylicacid. The relation betweena1and pH doesnot seemto be an artifact
or a function peculiarto PE-CO2H: we (in unpublished
experiments)and othersaHl have observedsimilar behavior in systems (Langmuir-Blodgett films, colloids,
micelles)having quasi-two-dimensional a:ta1n of fr:nctional
groups. The detailed rationalizationof the form of the
relationship betweena; and pH has not yet been defined
for any of these systems,nor has it been establishedthat
the apparently similar forms sharedby them have a common origin.
We and othershave suggestedthree possible(and not
necessarilyindependent) explanationsfor the t5pe of
acid-basebehaviordisplayedby PE{O2H; theseexplanations are summarizedschematicallyin Figure 25. The
first is that the characteristicsof this system are determined primarily by Coulomb interactionsbetweencarboxylatc ions (Figure 25A). The secondexplanation is that
dipolar effects at the interface play an important role in
determining the behavior of PE-CO2H (Figure 258).5?
Both carboxylicacid and carboxylategroups have large
dipole moments. Thus, there shouldexist a high electrostatic field gradient at the pollrner-water interface. This
high-fieldgradientmight altcr the localpH or changethe
dielectric responseof the water at the interface,both of
which would be expectedto influencethe acid-basebe-

Acid- B as eB ehac i o o
r f C a rb o x l l i cA c i dG ro u p s
havior of a carboxl'licacid group located at the interft...s?'6c'62'tr
A third tlpe of influtnce on the behaviorof
carboxl'licacid groups at the pollrner-water interface
could arlsefrom a local dielectric car.itl effect (Figr:re25C):
the carboxl'licacid is required to ionize in a medium
composedof poll'eth1'lene
and water. One might expect
that it would be more difficult to placea negativecharge
at or in an interfaceof this tlpe than to form one in ho,
Eogeneous solution in which solvation is less hin6arr6.s:.6,0,66
It is not y'et clear which of these effects is most important, but the unexpectedlysmall influence of the ionic
strength of the medium on the extent of ionization of
PE{O2H suggeststhat a model involving simple Coulomb
intcractionsn'ithin a homogeneouspopulation of carborylic
acid groupsmay not be adequateto rationalize the wetting
behavior of this material. Since some fraction of the
carboxylic acid groups (perhapsthe majority) are located
in the subsurfaceregion-in proton-transferequilibrium
n'ith the liquid medium but removedfrom the regionthat
determinescontact angle-it is plausible that the carboxl'lic acid moieties may representa heterogeneous
population with different values of pK, and that this
heterogeneitymay influence the shape of the relation
between a1 and pH. The fact that contact angle and
ATR-IR suggestsimilar valuesof a1at a given pH suggests
that surfacegroups (sensedby contact angle) and subsurface groups (sensedby ATR-IR) behave similarly.
Heterogeneitymay also exist along the surface(for example, on crystallineand amorphousregions). We are continuing to explorethis problem experimentally.
Although we are not yet able to rationalize the acid-base
behavior of PE-CO2H theoretically,our present results
have three immediately useful consequences.First, the
good generalagreementbetweentitrations followed by
ATR-IR, contactangle,and potentiometryprovide support
for the reliability of the convenientand versatilecontact angle methods and offer empirical justification for the
assumptionsunderlyingthe developmentof eq 6. Second,
theseresults establishthe experimentalconditions required
for the interconversionof PE-CO2H and PE-CO;. The
ability to modify significantly the wetting behavior of a
representativepolymer surfacen'ithout changingsurface
morphology should prove useful in studies of adhesion,
corrosion,tribolog;v,and relatedcomplexmaterialsproblems. Third, the differencebetweencontact angle data
obtained using buffered and unbuffered solutions should
also be useful in certain types of surface analyses: in
particular, measurementof contact angle using small liquid
drops and surfacescontaining high concentrationsof ionizablesurfacegroupsoffers a convenient,semiquantitative
method for cor.rntingsurfacefunctionality and for folloning
the courseof certain t1'pesof derivatizing reactions.
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ASTIU STP 699). Spectrawereobtainedeither in surveymode
for quick comparisonsor by collectingdata only at desiredregions
of binding energy for more accuratequantification using the
softs'aresuppled by Perkin-EImer.
Potentiometric Titrations. The direct potentiometrictitrations were performed using a Chemtrix Type 40E pH meter
and an Aldrich minielectrode:211336-0.The samplesweremade
b1'suspendingthe granular PE{O2H (or UHM\4,-CO2Hchips)
in 15 mT of doubly distilled water. To this suspensionwas added
100rL of 0.100N HCI (Harleco). The pH valuesof the samples
were monitored as 0.100N NaOH (Ricca)was added in 20-uL
portions (usurga Gilson 10GpL Pipetman) u'ith vigorousmagnetic
stirring under N2. The differencein the quantity of baserequired
for each suspensionand the control containing only water representsthe buffering capacity of the PE-CO2H in that sample
Granular PE{O2H or UHMW-CO2H chips).
ATR-IR Measurements. Films were cut to the sizeof the
KRS-5 (thallium bromide/iodide,45o) crystal facesand pressed
againstthe faceswith an MIR (Perkin-Elmer)sampleholder.
Films treated with aqueoussolution prior to ATR-IR spectra
determination (such as PE{O2-Na*) were blotted dry on filter
paper and dried in vacuum (60 min, 0.01torr, room t€mperature)
prior to contact with the KRS-S crystal to prevent crystal damage
and to eliminate excesswater peaks from the spectrum. Rectangular piecesof thin cardboard the sa:nesize as the films were
insertedbetweenthe films and the steelsn'nple holder to distribute the pressureon the film evenly. Transmission spectra
were obtainedon a Perkin-Elmer Model b98 spectrometerand
converted directly to absorption spectra, by computer, for
quantification. To account for differencesin absorption due to
slightly different degreesof contact betweenthe polyethylene
sampleand the KRS-5 reflection elementthe absorbancepeaks
were alwaysquantified relative to other peaks in the spectrum.
In determiningthe ionizationof the carboxylicacidsat a given
pH, for sosmpl€,only the relotiue integratcdabsorbances
at 1SB0
(COr-; and 1?10cm-r (CO2H)were considered.
Contact Angle Measurements. Contactangleswere determined on a Rnm6-Hart Model 100 contact angle goniometer
equipped with an environmentalchamber by estimating the
tangent normal to the drop at the intersection betweenthe sessile
drop and the surface. Thesewere determined5-20 s after application of the drop. The humidity in the chamberwas maintained at 100% by fiUing the wells in the samplechamberwith
distilled n'8ter. The temperature was not controlled and varied
between20 and 25 oC. The volume of the drop used was alwal's
1 sL. Poll'ethylenesampleswerecut to a sizeof 0.5 X 2 cm and
attachedby the back of the sn'npleto a glassslide usingtwesided
Scotchtape to keep the sampleflat. AII reported valuesare the
averageof at least eight measurementstalren at different locations
on the film surfaceand have a maximum error of *3o.
Polyethylene (PE-H). Low-densitybiaxially blown polyethl'lenefilm (100rrm thick) was a gift from Flex-O-GlassInc.
(Flex-O-FihoDRT-600B). The film was cut into 10 X 10 cm
squales. Thesewere extracted by suspendingthe frlm in reflr:xing
CH2CI2for 24 h to removeantioxidantsand other fiIm additives.
The removd of additivescan be monitored using the carbonl'l
region of the ATR-IR spectrum. Prior to extraction a peak at
1650cm-r is present. This peak is eliminatedby the extraction.
Somesampleswerethermally annealedin a vacuum (100oC,0.0l
torr, 4 day's)to increasethe high-temperaturestabilitl' of the
Experimental Section
surface. Samplestreated in this manner gave results in listinGeneral.Dichloromethane
andmethanolwereMallinckrodt
guishablefrom those describedfor unannealedfilm in all exnanograde;
dimethylsulfoxide
wasII{CBreagentgrade;THF and
perimentsreported. All sampleswere dried under vacuum (20
oC,0.01tnrr,4 h) prior to oxidationto removeany residualsolvent.
acetone
andall othersolvents
werereagentgrade;all wereused
asreceived.Doubl-"distilled$'aterwasredistilledin a Corning
Those samplesnot to be oxidizedwere stored under dr1'argon.
It{odelAG-lb glassdistillationapparatus. N-Nitroso-Il
Monsanto K-24W-2I2 polyethylenefilm n'asalso used in several
(Pfaltzand Bauer),t-ethyl-3-[3-(dimethl.lamino).experiments. In all cases,experimentswere performedon the
methl'lurea
propl'llcarbodiimide
(Sigma),
h1'drochloride
and (2-3H)gli.cine side of film facing the inside of the stock roll.
(NewEngland
Nuclear
asa 15.0Ci/mmolsample
in 0.1N HCI)
Polyethylene Carboxylic Acid (PE{O2H). PE-H was
u'ereusedas obtained.Scanningelectronmicrographs
uere
oxidizedb1'floatingon H2SO./HrO 1CrO,(29I a2 129;w/u./w)at
obtained
on a JEOL35U microscope
72 oC fot ff s (or other time if indicated).The sampleswererin-sed
at 0otilt and20kV after
sputtercoatingthe sampless'ith - 200.4,, .f gold,'palladium(5%
4 times in doubly distilledwater and oncein acetone,dried in
Pd) usinga Hummer II (Technics)at t0 m.4, 2.500V. and 0.5
air for t h, and storedunder dry argon. The sampleshad a peak
torr of argon for 20 s. ESCA spectrawere obtained on a Phvsical
i n t h e A T R a t 1 ? 1 0c m - r .
Electronicslt{odel548spectromerer(lr{g Ka X-ra1'source.100-e\:
Granular PHO2H and Derivatives. Granularpoll'eth1'lene
passenerg)',10-6to l0-s torr, machinecalibratedaccordingto
(U.S.IndustrialChemicalsCorp.,5g, -0.3-mm chunks,p - 0.91)
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was oxidizedby suspendingin chromic acid solution ( -60 mL)
at ?2 oC for 5 min. The surface-oxidizedpolymer grains were
rinsed in water 5 times and methanol twice and dried in air. The
methyl ester,gtanular PE-CO2CHB,wBSmade by stirdng granular
PE{O2H in ?5 mL of methanol containing 15 mL of sulfuric acid
at 40 oC for 18 h. The grains were rinsed 3 times in methanol,
once in wat€r, and once again in methanol and dried in air. This
oC and
material was hydrolyzed in 25?o KOH for 10 min at 40
rinsed 5 times in water and once in methanol to reform granular
PE-CO2H.
UHMW-CO2H. tlltrahigh molecular weight polyethylene sheet
(AIN Plastics,Inc., Mt. Vernon, NY, t/s in. thick, p = 0.93) was
cut with a handsaw. The resulting ejectedchips (7 g, -$.1-t'$mm
chunks) were collected and oridized by suspendingin chromic
acid solution at72 oC for 5 min. The chips were rinsed in water
5 times and methanol once. These chips were used for the direct
potentiometric titrations. Alternatively the surface of the sheet
itself (5 cm2)was oxidized by floating on chromic acid solution
for 5 min (or other time if indicatcd). This material was rinsed
in water 5 times and methanol once and dired in air. Ttre oxidized
surface of the sheet was used for measutements of d..
Treatment of PE{O2H with NaBH4 To Remove Ketone
and Aldehyde Functions. A solution of 4 g of NaBHa (989o,
Alfa) in 100-I.of 0.1 M NaOH was heatedto 50 "C. PE{OOH
was added and stirred for 2 h, removed,and immersed in I N HCI
for 10 min. The film was rinsed in water, 1 N HCl, 3 times in
doubly distiUed water, and once each in methanol and methl'lene
chloride. The ESCA spectrum was indistinguishable from PECOOH. The water contact angle was 54o and the sample had a
new AIR-IR peak at 3350 cm-l.
PETOOH was treated with ercess I M BHy
PE{E2OH.
THF (Aldrich) at 50 oC for 20 h under argon. The fibns were
rinsed twice with water, soaked in 1 N HCI for 5 min and rinsed
3 times with water. The carbonyl ATR-IR peaks were absent and
a new peak (3350 cm-r) appeared.
PE-CH2OH was allowed to react *'ith 3
PE{II2OCOCF3.
mT of trifluoroacetic anhy&ide (Aldrich) in 28 nL of dry diethyl
ether. The rnirhu:e was refluxed for 3 h, and the films were rinsed
5 times with diethyl ether, S times with acetone,and 3 more times
with ether. The ATR-IR spectra showed new peaks at 1790
(CF3CO2R),1165,and 1225cm-r (C-F).
PE{OOH was soaked in 30 mL of dry ether
PE{OCI.
containing 3 g of PCls for t h at room temperature. The film was
quickly removed and used immediately without workup to minimize hydrolysis of the acid chloride groups by e'n61stt water
vapor.
Methyl esters were made by three different
PE{O2CH3.
methods. (a) PE{O2H was soakedin anhydrousetber (30 nL)
containing 3 g of PCls. After I h the film was removed and
immediately immersedin f00 mT.of anhydrousmethanol. Aftcr
it was stirred (being careful to prevent the magnetic stirring bar
from hitting the film) for 30 min the fibr was washed 3 times sith
doubly distilled water and once with acetone. (b) Diazomethane
was generated by adding 2 g of N-nitroso-N-methy'lurea to a
mixtnre containing 20 mL of diethyl ether and 6 "''r- of 40% w lw
potassium hydroxide in water at 0 oC.?2The mixture s'as stirred
at 0 oC for 30 min and the yellow ether portion was decanted into
a test tube containing PE{O2H. After reacting for 5 min the
film was removed, washed 3 times with doubly distilled wat€r,

and oncenith acetone. (c) PE-CO2H was stirred for l8 h in 500
mL of anhl'drousmethanol containing75 mL of H2SOaat 40 oC.
The film was rinsed twice with methanol,3 times with doubly
distilled water, and once with acetone. For all three methods
ATR-IR spectrashoweda new peak at 1740crn-l and no CO2peak (1560cm-r) after treatment with I N NaOH, indicating
completereaction.
PE-CO2R. The ethyl, bromoethl'l,propyl, and octy'lesters
were madeby soakingPE{O2H in the appropriateanhydrous
alcohol (50 mL) containing suUuric acid (t0 mL) at 40 oC for 18
h. The films were worked up as for PE-CO2CH3. Alternatively
the propyl esterwas made by putting PE-COCI in propan-l-ol
for 30 min and rinsing with CH3OH, water (twice), and acetone.
PE{ONENH2. PE{O2CH3 (madein CH3OH/HzSO.)was
heatedto 50 oc in 95% NH2NH2 (Eastman)for t h. The film
was rinsed 3 times in methanol and twice in water. The ATR-IR
spectrum showsa new peak at 1650 cm-l.
PF,{ ONCE CH2CO2II: Rad.ioactive Labelin g, Release,an d
Counting. The fluorescenceassayusing 4-methyl-7-hydroxycoumarin has been reported.s Surface sites were also determined
by tritium labeling. PE{O2H (1 x 1 cm) was submersedin 30
mL of dimethyl sulfoxidecontaining0.5 g of N-hydroxysuccinimide and 0.5g of 1-ethyl-3-[3-(dimethylemino)propyl]carbodiimide hydrochloridefor 12 h to produce PE{O-N-hydroxysuccinimide(PE{ONHS). The PE{ONHS was washedsith
dimethyl sulfoxideand then with dichloromethaneand allowed
to react witb a solution of tritiated glycinefor t h. The tritiated
glycine solutionwas preparedby adding 4.0 mg of nonlabeled
glycineto 800 yL of 1 mCi/L (15.0Ci/mmol) tritiated glycine
and 200 rrl, of water and then adjusting the pH of the solution
to ca. 10 with Na2CO3.The fibns were removed,washed6 times
n'ith l0GmL portions of water, and allowed to dry on filter paper.
The drl'fihos were seded into glassernpulescontaining 0.5 mL
of 6 N HCI and heated at 110 oC for 12 h. After coolingthe
samples,the liquid was transferred to scintillation vials containing
15 mL of scintillation fluid. Radioactivesampleswere counted
in New England Nuclear Aquasol scintillation fluid on a Beckman
LS 100C liquid scintillation counter. The solutions gave
8500f90000 dpm (16 x 10r' sites/cm2). Films afberhydrolysis,
measureddirectly, had <3% of the activity prior to hydrolysis.
Unoxidized polyethylenetreated in the snYnemanner had <1%
of the activity of oridized polyethylene.
Electron microscopy was carried
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